With increasing number of bibliographic software, scientists and health professionals either make a subjective choice of tool(s) that could suit their needs or face a challenge of analyzing multiple features of a plethora of search programs. There is an urgent need for a thorough comparative analysis of the available bio-literature scanning tools, from the user's perspective. We report results of the first time semiquantitative comparison of 21 programs, which can search published (partial or full text) documents in life science areas. The observations can assist life science researchers and medical professionals to make an informed selection among the programs, depending on their search objectives.
INTRODUCTION:
Efficient search of published scientific articles is not only a key facilitator of the cur rent speed of discoveries in life sciences, but also important for successful health management. Several databases and search engines (see table 1) have been created to enhance the efficiency of scanning published articles and retrieving the relevant cita tions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . But users face a new challenge with the increase in the number of novel tools: they now have to acquaint with multiple features of a plethora of search tools.
In this context, a systematic comparative study of different utilities of the available search tools would be helpful. Some studies have compared the search tools from a user's perspective. But such studies have considered very few search tools and often in the context of one specific domain [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . A thorough application-based assessment of all major literature mining softwares, preferably a quantitative one, would help many scientists and physicians.
However, such a comparison is almost impossible. One of the main reasons for this difficulty is the diversity across the search engines. The existing literature search tools can be categorized into 3 main types: (a) the simple summary-scanners, which are capable of searching for the key words only in the citations (title of the article and, au thor and journal details, with or without abstracts); (b) the full-text scanners, which can actually search the entire main-text of articles for the query terms/phrases; and (c) summary scanners and information processors, which can automatically process the retrieved citations to organize them in an useful way and/or extract further informa tion. The tools also vary in the quality of the resources (of published literature) used, query flexibility allowed, search algorithms employed, presence and complexity of down-stream processing, and display of the output. There are other complications faced when one tries to compare these programs, including the possible variety of the search objectives.
Nevertheless, a semi-quantitative method can be used to evaluate the capacities and utilities across these search engines. We have taken such an approach to compare most of the commonly used tools, and rated the relative recall and precision efficien cies, the quality of the query system, the output and other features of these programs.
METHOD for Semi-quantitative Comparison of Search Tools:
The features of literature search were compared under the following major categories: a) Citation retrieval efficiencies: the ability to scan and retrieve relevant citations: Three simple sets of query terms were used uniformly, irrespective of the features of the input pages of the tools considered. Since it is difficult to directly assess the search efficiencies, a 'relative recall efficiency' and an 'indicative precision value' were calculated. The relevance of articles was assessed by reading a specific number of sample abstracts from the results of each search for each tool (supplementary notes 1 has the scoring system: http://resource.ibab.ac.in/LITsearch -Note: Do
NOT use www in the URL).
Three topics chosen for this component of the study were: RNA binding proteins in the context of transcription initiation, alternative promoters in mice, and cell death in the context of liver toxicity (see supplementary notes 1 for query terms: http://resource.ibab.ac.in/LITsearch).
Based on the comparative assessment in all 5 categories, some of the most useful and unique tools were again tested for their citation retrieval efficiency with 3 specific biological objectives (related to microRNA and cancer; piRNA in non-testicular tissues; and quadruplex DNA structure and HIV; see supplementary notes 3 for details: http://resource.ibab.ac.in/LITsearch). In this round, the best possible query set was derived using the query features of each tool. Specific parameters were identified in each of the last 4 categories (b to e) for a semiquantitative comparison of the search engines. Preliminary studies determined a 'relative potential impact/importance' of every parameter on the quality of user's search process and the output. Based on this assessment, a 'maximum possible score' for the parameters was then decided for each parameter.
For example, a maximum score of 10 was assigned to the 'number of query terms or characters allowed' while the feature allowing 'phrase searching' had an upper limit of 3 and 'truncation' of key word feature was given the higher limit of 2. Similarly, the history option in the PubMed, which could significantly affect the overall search efficiency, was given a higher upper limit (12 points) than the feature of enabling the search without the Boolean operators as in askMEDLINE (1 point).
The actual score was then assigned based on the specific aspects of the paramter across the tools. To cite a case, while CiteXplore received 4 points (of the maximum 10) for allowing up to 500 characters in the query (as determined by different trials), ClusterMed scored 9.5 as it allowed up to 3000 characters. Within each of the major categories, the tools were finally ranked on the basis of the sum of scores for all parameters. The scoring system for query quality, coverage, output quality and the miscellaneous features are explained in detail in the supplementary tables 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively (http://resource.ibab.ac.in/LITsearch).
RESULTS:
Relative recall and precision efficiencies: Scopus, ReleMed, EBImed, CiteXplore, and HWP revealed reliable precision in the output (see fig. 1a and supplementary table 5; http://resource.ibab.ac.in/LITsearch).
The full-text search engines dominated the top positions when comparing relative recall efficiency, with HWP topping the list. However, CiteXplore, which is not a full-text searcher, attained a distant second position (see fig. 1b and supplementary table 6 http://resource.ibab.ac.in/LITsearch). Relemed failed to retrieve many relevant citations from the resources.
HWP and CiteXplore showed a good balance of precision and relative recall efficiencies.
Query quality: Keeping the query-sets uniform was essential to compare the inherent retrieval capacities of the programs. But the actual relevance of the results can also be influenced remarkably by the extent to which a search engine would allow the user to set intelligent query terms, phrases and/or their combinations. In fact, the efficiency of the query input interface can be the most important part of a search engine.
PubMed and PMC scored well in all parameters related to query set designing including the flexibility of the search terms and phrases, available field selections, and query refinement (see fig. 2a ). It should be noted despite the better quality of query system, PMC cannot compete with HWP or GS in terms of the final output as the latter have better coverage, recall and precision features.
Output quality: BioAsk and GoPubMed scored very high in the overall output quality (see fig. 2b ). This was mainly because of their visualization features, the ability to display the bio-entities contained within the title/abstract of articles, statistical analysis and the ability to sort citations using multiple criteria. While the visualization feature works for the top 500 hits in BioAsk, GoPubMed was able to efficiently sort and group the top 10,000 hits. BioAsk and GoPubMed, however, have other features that are mutually exclusive.
HWP, PubMed, Scopus and EBIMed scored high in the 'primary output features', which included: a) the total number of citations that are actually displayed, b) display of sentences or parts of sentences with query term(s), c) ability to display all abstracts at a time d) free full text status display, d) links to related articles and e) citation analysis of every hit.
The extent of coverage of scientific journals was not very different across the search engines except PMC, which covers only a small number of journals and GS, which frequently extracts citations from several non-PubMed journals (see supplementary notes 2 and 3; http://resource.ibab.ac.in/LITsearch).
Scopus, PubMed, PMC and BioAsk provide the best options to store the results among all.
The scores corresponding to each specific feature are listed in the supplementary tables 7a (query quality), 8a (output quality), 9 (coverage) and 10 (miscellaneous). Further details of the scoring for the features are available in the supplementary tables 7b to e (query quality) and 8b to h (output quality) (http://resource.ibab.ac.in/LITsearch).
A few other observations made during our studies are listed in Table 1 .
CONCLUSION:
In addition to aiding the users in making better judgements while using the search tools, the review would aid search engine designers via identification of pitfalls in the currently available search engines. Such http://askMEDLINE.nlm.ni h.gov/ask/ask.php *Since the studies involved extensive manual evaluations of citations and features, the number of tools selected was limited. Several tools not analyzed in detail in the current study for various reasons. For example, Hubmed, PubReminer, ConceptLink and PubMed Gold were very slow or didn't respond at all during our attempts to use them. Several other text mining tools are listed in the 'supplementary notes 2' http://resource.ibab.ac.in/LITsearch, which also provides other related information about tools listed above (sections B & C). **Tools that interfaced with PubMed in an attempt to provide specific advantages.
